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A Model System of Reacting H2 and I2 
by 
Philip Rosen and Harold J. Morowitz 
We will now consider a model system of' reacting H2 and I2 
at temperature T which is separated by a Knudsen barrier. fi-oiz 
a similar system at temperature T + AT. 
have the properties of chemical reaction and transport. 
system ?I2, I2 has been studied extensively from the point of view 
This system will then 
The 
I of kinetics. The Knudsen barrier is useful to allow transport 
without introducing derivatives with respect to distance. For 
simplicity we take equal volumes of 1 liter on both sides. 
We consider the steady state. Let xl, yl, z1 be the con- 
centrations at temperature T of H2, I2 and $1 Tespectively. 
Similarly let x2, y2 and z 2  be the concentrations at T + AT. 
The following six equations are necessary to calculate the 
concentrations in the steady state: . 
i - EA -EA 
XlYl + A e 
L R T  2 
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RT - -  - 0 = -Ae 
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Y Y 
+ 2x2 + z1 + z 2  = 2N 2x1 
( 3 )  
(4) 
( 5 )  
2yl + 2y2 + z1 + z2  = 2N ( 6 )  
Here N is the number o f  I2 moles which is also to be taken as the 
H2 moles initially. Also A, EA are the kinetic constants f o r  the 
forward reaction and A , EAL the kinetic constants for the back- 
ward reaction. The constant X depends on the Knudsen barrier 
such that the number flow per unit area is 4 cv where c is a con- 
centration and 7 is the average molecular speed. 
1 
1 
To simplify the algebra we shall linearize the equations 
by assuming that we are close to equilibrium. Thus f o r  equili- 
brium we have - EA 
If N = total number of I atoms and H atoms on one side 
2 x + z = N  
2 y + z = N  
( 7 )  




+ We o b t a i n  
N 
z =  
eq 2L-1 + $ JGql 
and 
4000  
FGi-  t h e  r e a c t i o n  s t u d i e d  K - e RT . We now l e t  
I e q - 7  
- X = X + AX1 , X 2  = X + AX2 , y1 - ye, + A Y 1  J Y2 Ye, + AY2 , 
1 eq eq  
e t c .  
expans ion .  S u b s t i t u t i n g  i n t o  e q u a t i o n s  (1) t h r o u g h  ( 6 ) ,  w e  f i n d  
t h e  f o l l o w l n g  s i x  e q u a t i o n s :  
Also w e  expand t h e  e x p o n e n t i a l  and squa re  r o o t  by Taylor 
P - - &A - A  r, 
RT 
'eq ' Y 1  
[ A e  RT x + KJ-]Axl /z- + Ae 
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For the equations (8) and (9) we have 
AXl + AX2 = - 2 1 (AZ1 + AZ,) 
We shall see that in computing total energies either kinetic or 
internal we shall need the sum o f  concentrations. In other words 
we shall need the quantity Azl t Az2 which by algebraic manipu- 
lation is seen to 
Azl + Az, = 
be: 
I 
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2 z FA EA - - -  
It is easily seen that a(T) = R T ~  R T ~  eq 
* 
- EA - EAC 
RT Z t x + 2 A e  RT Ae 
eg ea 
For an exothermic reaction EA is'greater than EA2 and a is a 
negative number. 
We wish now to calculate now a function L which is defined 
as 
- (Kinetic Energy) L = (Kinetic Energy),pon isolation steady state 
( 1 3 )  . 
> 
In our particular case 'af Tf is the final temperature which is 
T + ATf we have (for a unit volume of one liter): 
L = 2Kx(Tf)xf + 2Ky(T yf + 2KZ(Tf)zf 4 
6 .- 
0 If we u s e  Taylor expansions, we obtain: 
Z 7 ---. aKX a K  i 2 -  aT x eq + 2 $ y e q + 2 -  aT eq ,! 
L = ,  
I 
axen + 2Xz + 2K L+ 2Xx Y aT 
- Xx(Axl + Ax,) - Ky(AYl + AY2) - XZ(AX1 + AZ2) 
We must now evaluate the temperature ATf. 
constant v@lu&?we use the total internal energy. 
Since the system is at 
Thus: 
2 [Ux(T + ATf)Xf + U (T + ATf)Yf + UZ(T + ATZ>Zfl 
Y 
= A&[2zf - (Z1 + AZl) - ( Z 2  + AZ,)] 
Here AQ is the heat of reaction (positive f8 
term containing AQ can be written as: 
az 
AQ[2 +]ATf - aAT . 
thermic). The 
. - -7 .  
, .  
Again u s i n g  T a y l o r  e x p a n s i o n s ,  we f i n d  f o r  ATf. 
/ 
I ATf = U x ( A x l  + Ax2) + Uy(Ayl + Ay2) + Uz(Azl + Az2) 
( 1 7 )  
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Thus L p e r  u n i t  volume (one l i t e r )  
L i aT a m x  .xc az 5 eq - 2 A Q 3  aT i- aAT/Uz c ux + u Y 2 
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S i n c e  a i s  n e g a t i v e  for a n  exothermic  r e a c t i o n  w e  see t h a t  L must 
b e  p o s i t i v e .  
Numer ica l  E v a l u a t i o n  
To e v a l u a t e - i n t e r n a l  e n e r g i e s  and k i n e t i c  e n e r g i e s ,  w e  
c o n s i d e r  v i b r a t i o n  uncoupled  from r o t a t i o n  and assume s i m p l e  
harmon'ic mot ion  f o r  v i b r a t i o n .  F o r  a mo'le w e  have  
. 
- . -' 
1 -  e- 1 
3 = - RT 'Translation 2 
I -  C '  
rh 
'Rot = RT ation 
-X X e = RT 
'Vibration (1 - e-') 
= lowe t fr hwo wO r e x = -  kT n Y 
F'or kinetic energy of the vibration, we use a 
f oscillator. 
virial theorem 
I = - u  argument and take Kvibration 2 vibration. 
perature of 300°K, we have XH = 21.15, XI = 
2 2 
I f  we take a tem- 
10.289 and XHI = 11.083. 
2, -t 
Xow looking at L = - aATAQ for the H2 + I2 
a = -  5 - 1 9  X 1 0  . 
2fiI reaction, we find 
cal 
mole If AT = 1 ° K  
-5 and A&(30O0K) = 2945 -C C O K  
% cal L = .15 - . cc 
If we have 2 moles of reactants per liter, we then have 
% tal L = 7 5 =  
This quantity is an appreciable fraction of the heat o f  reaction 
even f o r  a one degree difference in temperature. 
